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Abstract 
In this study, a miniaturized analytical technique based on high density sol-
vent based dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction (HD-DLLME) was devel-
oped for extraction of trace residues of multiclass pesticides including three 
s-triazine herbicides, two organophosphate insecticides and two organochlo-
rine fungicides from environmental water and sugarcane juice samples. The 
analytical method was validated and found to offer good linearity: R2 ≥ 0.991; 
repeatability varied from 0.73% - 5.28%; reproducibility varied from 1.14% - 
8.74% and limit of detection ranged from 0.005 to 0.02 µg/L. Moreover, accu-
racy of the optimized method was evaluated and the recovery was varied from 
80.39% - 114.05%. Analytical applications of this method to environmental 
waters and sugarcane juice samples indicate the presence of trace residues of 
ametryn in the lake water and sugarcane juice samples. Atrazine and ametryn 
were also detected in irrigation water. 
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1. Introduction 

During the recent years, potential health risks originated from pesticides and 
other organic pollutant residues in food and environment have become the ma-
jor threats attracting the attentions of legislative authorities [1] [2]. Some of the 
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chemical classes of pesticides that are widely used for controlling or killing of 
plant diseases and weeds include the s-triazine herbicides [3] [4], organophos-
phate insecticides [5] [6] [7] and organochlorine fungicides [8] [9]. Despite their 
usefulness in agriculture and health sectors, their extensive uses resulted in con-
tamination of the atmosphere, environmental waters, soils and agricultural 
products [10] [11] [12]. However, environmental monitoring of pesticides in 
developing countries is often constrained by the absence or limited infrastruc-
tures for most localities and/or scarcity of equipped laboratories for analysis of 
contamination levels [13] [14]. Thus, efforts for investigating analytical methods 
that are requiring simpler equipments must be considered for enabling fairly re-
liable and accurate analysis of the pollutant residues to safeguard human health 
risks and support the compliance and enforcement of the laws and regulations 
pertaining to the food safety. 

Due to their occurrence at trace levels and the complexity of environmental 
samples, analysis of pesticide residues requires selective and efficient sample 
preparation methods that enable simultaneous extraction and preconcentration, 
prior to their instrumental determination [15] [16] [17] [18]. Besides, when 
multiclass pesticide residues are coexisting in different matrices, their simulta-
neous isolation and enrichment into non-polar organic solvents is a challenging 
experimental task mainly due to their different physicochemical properties and 
composition. Traditionally, extraction of pesticide residues at trace levels relies 
on the use of liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) [18] [19] and solid-phase extraction 
(SPE) [15]. However, LLE has drawbacks including consumption of expensive 
organic solvents, often tiresomeness, formation of emulsions, difficulties of au-
tomation and on-line connection to analytical instruments, etc. [18]. On the 
other hand, the use of SPE is also associated with the problem of choice of ap-
propriate sorbent, optimization of column conditioning and use of organic sol-
vents for elution [15]. 

Recent research interests have received emphasis towards development of ef-
ficient, economical, miniaturized and automated extraction techniques that 
could greatly reduce consumption of toxic organic solvents [16] [17]. To this 
end, solid phase microextraction (SPME), single drop microextraction (SDME) 
and hollow-fiber liquid-phase microextraction (HF-LPME) techniques have 
been developed and widely used as methods of choice for critically minimizing 
or avoiding uses of organic solvents in sample preparation procedures [9]. 
However, SPME is expensive; its fiber is fragile; it has limited lifetime and re-
quires long time for sorbent conditioning [11]. On the other hand, drop instabil-
ity in SDME [9] and also poor reproducibility in HF-LPME are the major limita-
tions of these methods [11]. 

To overcome these limitations, Assadi and coworkers developed dispersive 
liquid-liquid microextraction (DLLME) technique [20]. It is a modified version 
of solvent extraction technique in which acceptor to donor phase ratio is greatly 
reduced compared to other methods used for similar purposes [21] [22] [23]. 
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The principle of trace enrichment in DLLME is based on a ternary component 
solvent system, in which extraction and disperser solvents are rapidly introduced 
into the aqueous sample to form a cloudy solution. Extraction equilibrium is 
quickly achieved, mainly because of extensive surface contacts between the 
droplets of the extraction solvent and aqueous sample solution [21] [22]. Fur-
thermore, as microextraction technique, DLLME has advantages of simplicity of 
operation, rapidity, low cost, high recovery, use of cheap and commonly availa-
ble laboratory devices and environmental benignity [24]. 

Since its introduction, the DLLME technique has been used for extraction of 
trace organic and inorganic pollutants such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons, aromatic amines, metals, antioxidants and some class of pesticides; mainly 
from water [25] and to lesser extents in foods [26], especially in juices [27] and 
vegetables [28]. However, there are very few literature reports on application of 
the technique for determination of pesticides in waters [29] and none on the use 
of high density solvent based dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction 
(HD-DLLME), for simultaneous extraction of multiclass pesticide residues from 
water, of different sources, and sugarcane juice samples. Thus, the major pur-
pose of the current study is to develop a new analytical method based on 
HD-DLLME for simultaneous isolation and enrichment of trace quantities of 
seven multiclass pesticides: three s-triazine herbicides, two organophosphate in-
secticides and two organochlorine fungicides; from contaminated water samples 
collected from Hawassa Lake and Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation, and sugar-
cane juice samples in Ethiopia. 

2. Experimental 
2.1. Chemicals and Reagents 

All the solvents used in this study were of HPLC grade, and the chemicals and 
reagents were also of analytical grade. The disperser and extraction solvents were 
obtained from different sources: methanol was purchased from Acros organics 
(New Jersey, USA); acetone from Scharlau (Barcelona, Spain) and acetonitrile 
from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Buchs, Switzerland), carbon tetrachloride 
from BDH Chemicals Ltd. (Poole, England); tetrachloroethylene from May and 
Baker Ltd. (Dagenham, England) and chloroform from Sigma Aldrich (Seelze, 
Germany). Extra pure sodium chloride was purchased from Oxford laboratory 
(Mumbai, India) and used to study the effect of ionic strength. Sodium hydrox-
ide pellet was from BDH Laboratory Supplies (Poole, England) and hydrochloric 
acid from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH (Steinheim, Germany) and used to ad-
just the sample pH. Ultrapure water used as reagent water during method de-
velopment and application was obtained by purifying with double distiller, 
A8000 Aquatron water Still (Bibby Scientific, Staffordshire, UK) and deionizer 
(EASYPure LF, Dubuque). 

All the standards of pesticide compounds; viz., atrazine, diazinon, chlorotha-
lonil, ametryn, malathion, chlorpyrifos and dimethametryn (Figure 1) are of  
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Figure 1. Chemical structures, common names, log P and pKa of the pesticides consi-
dered in this study [30] [31]. 

 
analytical reagent grade and were purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH 
(Augsburg, Germany). Stock standard solution of 100 mg/L of the target analytes 
was prepared in methanol. Working solutions of 1 mg/L were prepared once in a 
week by diluting the standard stock solution in methanol. A series of solutions 
for calibration were prepared in reagent water, at five concentration levels, from 
the working solution. Reagent water was spiked at 5 µg/L concentration level 
once in a day using a standard solution containing the mixture of the target ana-
lytes for parameter optimization. Similarly, 2.5 and 5 µg/L mixture of the pesti-
cide compounds was also prepared, in the same manner as above, for determina-
tion of the percent recovery (%RR). All solutions were stored in the dark at 4˚C 
until the time of analysis and when not in use. 

2.2. GC-MS Analysis 

Agilent Technologies, 7820A gas chromatography (GC) equipped with Agilent 
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Technologies, 5977E inert mass spectrometry (MS) detector was used to analyze 
the pesticide compounds. GC separations were carried out on Hp-5 ms ultra in-
ert capillary column (25 m × 250 µm and 0.25 µm i.d). Helium gas (99.999%) 
was used as carrier gas at a flow rate of 1 mL/min and the analytical results ob-
tained were interpreted using mass hunter Chem-Station. The oven temperature 
program employed for separation were as follows: 130˚C for 0 min; increased at 
25˚C/min to 185˚C held for 1 min; then increased at 9˚C/min to 200˚C for 1 min 
and 10˚C/min to 290˚C held for 1 min. The GC oven and injection port temper-
ature were maintained at 290˚C and 250˚C, respectively.  

All injections were made in splitless mode. The mass detector was used in the 
full scan mode and scanned over the range m/z 50 - 550 to confirm the retention 
times of the analytes. Selective ion monitoring (SIM) mode was used for deter-
mination of all the analytes. Confirmation of the identity of pesticides was made 
by selecting the most abundant characteristic ions of each pesticide and two 
characteristic fragment ions. The m/z selected for SIM mode detection was as 
follows: atrazine (215.1, 200.1 and 173.1), diazinon (152.1, 137.1 and 124.1), 
chlorothalonil (267.9, 265.9 and 263.9), ametryn (228.1, 227.1 and 226.1), mala-
thion (178.1, 174.1 and 158.1), chlorpyrifos (198.9, 196.9 and 179.1) and dime-
thametryn (213.1, 212.1 and 196.1). 

2.3. Sampling Sites and Sample Collection 

Two different water samples were collected from Hawassa Lake; located at 
7˚01'52.67''N latitude and 38˚25'18.79''E longitude with elevation of 1685 m 
above sea level and Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation; at latitude of 8˚27'15.35''N 
and longitude of 39˚13'49.33''E longitude with elevation of 1552 m above sea lev-
el. Similarly, sugarcane juice sample was collected from Wonji Shoa sugar facto-
ry, all in Ethiopia. All the samples collected for this study were stored in brown 
glass bottles and transported to the analytical laboratory of the Department of 
Chemistry, Addis Ababa University. They were then kept in a refrigerator, at 
4˚C in the dark, for a maximum of 24 h [32]. The samples were then filtered 
through cellulose acetate filter papers (0.45 µm, MicroScience and 110 mm 
Smith F1/KA4, Germany) for further analysis. A 5 mL sugarcane juice sample 
was diluted to 15 mL with reagent water. Specifically, the sugarcane juice sample 
was centrifuged for 15 min at 3800 rpm (Scientific Ltd, K240, UK). After centri-
fugation, 5 mL of the supernatant was filtered and subjected to the DLLME pro-
cedure. A modified 5 mL micropipette tip was used as extraction vessel. The mi-
cropipette tip was burned using match flame to close the tip. 

2.4. HD-DLLME Procedure 

Initially, 5 mL of the pretreated water and sugarcane samples were adjusted to 
pH 7, separately in a beaker. Each resulting solution was then spiked into ap-
propriate quantity of standard solution containing the mixture of the analytes 
under study. Afterwards, a mixture containing 40 µL chloroform and 0.4 mL 
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methanol was injected rapidly into the sample solution, in the modified micro-
pipette tip. Then, the contents (sample solution, extraction solvent and disperser 
solvent) in the tip ended up with emulsion formation. The cloudy solution was 
left to stand for 3 min and then the content was centrifuged at 4000 rpm (Cen-
trifuge model 800, China) for 3 min, for allowing phase separation. This was 
followed by collection of the sedimented phase, using 100 µL microsyringe (mi-
croliter®#710) as indicated in Figure 2. Finally, 1 µL of each extract was injected 
into a GC-MS system for analysis. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Optimization of HD-DLLME Parameters 

In order to attain a reliable or applicable extraction procedure utilizing 
HD-DLLME, investigation of the effects of various experimental parameters and 
determining the optimum conditions must always be considered. In the analyti-
cal method developed, in this study, all experimental variables affecting the per-
formances of the technique including the effect of the type and volume of ex-
traction solvent as well as disperser solvent, the shaking speed and time, extrac-
tion time, pH of the sample solution and variation in quantities of the salt added 
have been investigated and optimized. For analyses of the analytes, peak areas  

 

 
Figure 2. Experimental set-up of the proposed HD-DLLME extraction procedure. 
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were used to evaluate the extraction efficiency and establish the optimum extrac-
tion conditions.  

3.1.1. Selection of the Extraction Solvent 
Selection of appropriate extraction solvent is the primary step in the optimiza-
tion procedure. Generally, in the HD-DLLME techniques, extraction solvent 
should meet the following requirements: it should (a) have high density than 
water, (b) be insoluble in water, (c) have high extraction capability for the target 
analytes and (d) have good chromatographic behavior [18] [27] [33].  

In this study, analytical performances of chloroform, tetrachloroethylene and 
carbon tetrachloride, as extraction solvent, were evaluated. Based on the experi-
mental results obtained, Figure 3, the highest responses, as peak area, were ob-
served when chloroform was used as extraction solvent. Thus, chloroform was 
chosen as extraction solvent for further studies. 

3.1.2. Effect of the Volume of Extraction Solvent 
In order to investigate the effect of extraction solvent volume on the extraction 
efficiency, volume of chloroform was varied from 40 to 80 μL, in a constant vo-
lume of methanol (0.5 mL) for quantitative extraction of multiclass pesticides by 
HD-DLLME. It was noticed that, below 40 μL of the solvent volume, formation 
of the sedimented phase was not satisfactory and thus collection of the sedi-
mented phase was found to be difficult. On the other hand, at higher volumes of 
the extraction solvent the ratio between the disperser solvent and that of extrac-
tion solvent exhibited decreasing tendencies which could probably resulted in  

 

 
Figure 3. Effect of the type of extraction solvent on the HD-DLLME efficiency. Extraction conditions: 
sample size, 5 mL; spiked concentration, 5 µg/L; extraction solvent volume, 50 µL; disperser solvent, 0.5 mL 
methanol; extraction time, 1 min; centrifugation speed 3500 rpm for 3 min, n = 3. 
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reduced quantity of the droplets formed and thereby decreased extraction effi-
ciency [16]. Therefore, 40 μL chloroform, which resulted in the highest signals, 
was chosen as the optimum volume of the extraction solvent.  

3.1.3. Selection of the Disperser Solvent 
An ideal disperser solvent, used in DLLME, must have the capacity to make finer 
droplets of the extraction solvent and disperse extraction solvent in the sample 
bulk [1] [20]. Furthermore, the disperser solvent should be miscible both in the 
organic and aqueous phases in order to form a distinct cloudy solution [28] [34]. 
The type of disperser solvent can also influence viscosity of the organic phase 
and therefore affect the stability of the cloudy solution [35] [36]. In the 
HD-DLLME technique investigated, performances of three extraction solvents 
including acetone, acetonitrile and methanol were evaluated. The analytical re-
sults obtained, as peak areas, were found to be the highest, when methanol was 
used as disperser solvent. It was also observed that methanol fulfills the major 
characteristics that the disperser solvent possesses than the other two solvents 
[36]. As a result, methanol was selected as disperser solvent and utilized for fur-
ther experiments. 

3.1.4. Effect of Volume of the Disperser Solvent 
The influence of the disperser solvent volume on extraction efficiency of the 
HD-DLLME technique was studied over the range of 0.3 - 0.6 mL of methanol. 
As shown in Figure 4, it was noted that below 0.3 mL of methanol layer forma-
tion was not observed. However, the peak areas showed increasing tendency  

 

 
Figure 4. Effect of the volume of disperser solvent on the HD-DLLME efficiency. Extraction conditions: 
sample size, 5 mL; spiked concentration, 5 µg/L; extraction solvent, 40 µL chloroform; disperser solvent, 
methanol; extraction time, 1 min; centrifugation speed 3500 rpm for 3 min, n = 3. 
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when the volume of methanol was increased, from 0.3 to 0.4 mL. This may be 
attributed to the fact that smaller volumes, less than 0.4 mL, can't sufficiently 
disperse the extraction solvent. On the other hand, further increase in the dis-
perser solvent volume, beyond 0.4 mL, decreased the aqueous phase polarity, 
and thereby causing increased solubility of the target analytes in the aqueous 
phase [37]. Thus, disperser solvent volume of 0.4 mL was chosen as the opti-
mum volume and used in the subsequent experiments.  

3.1.5. Effect of the Extraction Time 
Mass transfer is a time dependent process and is also one of the salient factors in 
most of the extraction procedures, particularly in miniaturized extractions such 
as SPME and LPME [1] [38]. In the DLLME, equilibrium is achieved so quickly, 
which may mainly be attributed to the instant transition of the analytes, from 
aqueous phase to the extraction solvent. This is most probably facilitated by the 
presence of large surface areas of contact between the extraction solvent and the 
aqueous phase, during formation of cloudy solution [18] [23]. In DLLME, ex-
traction time is specifically defined as the time interval between injecting the 
mixture of disperser solvent and extraction solvent into the sample solution and 
starting centrifugation [39]. Accordingly, in the current study the effect of ex-
traction time on the extraction technique was investigated over the range of 1 - 5 
min. It was noted that the responses showed increasing tendency at the begin-
ning, i.e., 1 min, than those of 2 min, although for most of the target analytes, 
analytical results obtained for 3 min extraction were found to be highest. This 
may be attributed to the very fast mass transfer taking place initially but before 
establishment of the equilibrium state, which was achieved later, around 3 min 
(Figure 5). Therefore, extraction time of 3 min was found to be the optimum 
time and used throughout this study. 

3.1.6. Effect of the Centrifugation Speed 
Centrifugation speed is one of the most important parameters in the sample 
preparation steps and also plays a key role in separation of the phases and thus 
resulting in a clear solution in HD-DLLME techniques [38]. In order to obtain 
the highest signal, the speed was varied from 2500 to 4000 rpm. The corres-
ponding experimental results, revealed that the peak areas were increasing with 
the centrifugation speed (Figure 6) up to 4000 rpm. Extractions, at higher 
speeds than 4000 rpm, were not performed because of the instrumental limita-
tion, i.e., 4000 rpm is the maximum speed, which was used as the optimum cen-
trifugation speed throughout the study. 

3.1.7. Effect of the Centrifugation Time 
In DLLME procedures, optimizing the time required for phase separation is also 
important analytical step, in order to obtain a clear extract [39]. In order to es-
tablish the optimum conditions, centrifugation time was varied from 1 - 5 min, 
at constant speed of 4000 rpm. Based on the peak areas representing the target 
analytes, the highest results were obtained at the centrifugation time of 3 min.  
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Figure 5. Effect of the extraction time on the HD-DLLME efficiency. Extraction conditions: sample size, 5 
mL; spiked concentration, 5 µg/L; extraction solvent, 40 µL chloroform; disperser solvent, 0.4 mL metha-
nol; centrifugation speed, 3500 rpm for 3 min, n = 3. 

 

 
Figure 6. Effect of the centrifugation speed on the HD-DLLME efficiency. Extraction conditions: sample 
size, 5 mL; spiked concentration, 5 µg/L; extraction solvent, 40 µL chloroform; disperser solvent, 0.4 mL 
methanol; centrifugation time, 3 min, n = 3. 

 
Similar observations to that of the extraction time were also noted here for initial 
time of centrifugation for establishing equilibrium. Beyond 3 min, the peak areas 
were found to decrease gradually and thus centrifugation time of 3 min was 
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chosen as optimum and used in the subsequent analysis.  

3.1.8. Effect of the Sample Solution pH 
The sample solution pH has also significant role on the extraction efficiency of 
the multiclass pesticides using the HD-DLLME procedure [40] [41]. In order to 
evaluate the effect of this parameter, series of experiments were carried out by 
varying pH of the original aqueous solution from 5 to 9. The experimental re-
sults obtained revealed that pH 7 was the optimum pH, Figure 7, which may be 
associated with enhanced stability of the target analytes in the weakly acidic and 
weakly alkaline environments, while they were easily degraded in strongly acidic 
and alkaline conditions [42] [43]. 

3.1.9. Effect of the Salt Addition 
Generally, in LPME, addition of the salt to solution reduces solubility of the 
analytes in the aqueous sample solution and as a result enhances their partition-
ing into the organic phase [44]. In this study, effect of the amount of the salt was 
studied by adding varied quantities of NaCl (0, 2.5, 5 and 7.5% w/v) to the 
aqueous sample solutions. It was observed that addition of NaCl resulted in a 
reverse effect on extraction efficiency. This may be because salt addition de-
creased the peak areas of the analytes, since dissolution of sodium chloride in 
water may increase electrostatic interaction, which could most likely cause the 
extent of analytes transfer to the extraction phase to be reduced. In other words, 
presence of salt may also have the effect of decreasing solubility of chloroform in 
water, and this in turn may cause the volume of the sedimented phase to increase. 
 

 
Figure 7. Effect of sample pH on the HD-DLLME efficiency. Extraction conditions: sample size, 5 mL; 
spiked concentration, 5 µg/L; extraction solvent, 40 µL chloroform; disperser solvent, 0.4 mL methanol; ex-
traction time, 3 min; centrifugation speed 4000 rpm for 3 min, n = 3. 
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The ultimate effect could thus result in a decreased extraction efficiency [18] 
[28] [45]. Based on these observations, all the subsequent experiments were car-
ried out without addition of salt solution.  

3.2. HD-DLLME Method Validation  
3.2.1. Calibration Curves and Precision Study 
The proposed analytical method was validated by evaluating linearity, precisions 
and limits of detection (LOD). The linearity was established for five different 
concentration levels. Each concentration level was extracted in triplicate, fol-
lowing the optimized procedure and each extract was also injected in triplicate. 
Good linearities, ranging from 0.991 to 0.999, were obtained for all the target 
analytes considered in this study. Repeatability (intra-day precision) was inves-
tigated by extracting the spiked reagent water at 5 μg/L, prepared and injected in 
triplicate on the same day, under the same experimental conditions. Similarly, 
reproducibility (interday precision) of the method was evaluated using reagent 
water spiked at the same concentration levels, used for repeatability, during 
three consecutive days. As provided in Table 1, satisfactory precisions (RSD less 
than 10%) were obtained in all cases [46]. The limit of detection (LODs) was de-
termined as the lowest concentration yielding a signal to noise (S/N) ratio of 3. 
The LODs of the analytes ranged from 0.005 to 0.02 μg/L. 

3.2.2. Applications of the Method to Real Sample 
The proposed HD-DLLME-GC-MS technique was applied for selective and 
quantitative extraction and determination of seven pesticides in the water sam-
ples collected from Hawassa Lake and Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation water, 
and sugarcane juice samples from Wonji Shoa sugar factory, following the opti-
mized analytical method. The matrix effect on the selective isolation and quan-
titative determination of the trace levels of the target analytes by the developed 
method was evaluated by percent relative recovery (%RR). It is defined as the ra-
tio of the peak area of the spiked real water extract to that of spiked reagent  

 
Table 1. Performance characteristics of the proposed analytical method. 

Analyte 
Linear range 

(µg/L) 
Regression equation R2a 

LOD 
(µg/L) 

Reptb 

(%RSD,  
n = 3) 

Repdc 
(%RSD,  
n = 3) 

Atrazine 0.10 - 100 y = 20141x + 31927 0.995 0.01 1.36 1.14 

Diazinon 0.02 - 100 y = 15334x + 37096 0.999 0.007 3.89 3.86 

Chlorothalonil 0.10 - 100 y = 28260x + 86439 0.997 0.02 0.73 4.85 

Ametryn 0.02 - 100 y = 12677x + 16514 0.991 0.008 0.82 8.74 

Malathion 0.02 - 100 y = 26235x + 14121 0.991 0.006 2.27 3.72 

Chlorpyrifos 0.02 - 100 y = 14695x + 94087 0.993 0.009 5.28 4.23 

Dimethametryn 0.02 - 100 y = 59031x + 11517 0.996 0.005 4.03 4.80 

aRegression coefficient; bRepeatability; cReproducibility. 
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water extract spiked at the same level [29]. To study the matrix effect, two spik-
ing levels (2.5 and 5 µg/L) were considered and the resulting% RR were found to 
vary from 80.4% to 114.0% with RSD varying from 0.27% - 10.7% (Table 2); 
which were found to vary within the acceptable range [46]. These results dem-
onstrate that the matrices had insignificant effect on the novel HD-DLLME 
technique developed in this study. 

The presence of the seven pesticide residues in the three samples were inves-
tigated and only ametryn was detected in the water sample from Lake Hawassa 
at 1.45 μg/L level. Similarly, atrazine and ametryn were detected in the water 
sample collected from Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation at concentration levels 
4.12 and 4.80 μg/L, respectively. Ametryn was also detected in the sample of su-
garcane juice at the concentration level of 7.06 μg/L. The United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (US EPA) set the maximum allowable level of  

 
Table 2. Recovery values of the proposed method in environmental water and sugarcane 
juice samples. 

Analyte 
Spiking  

level 
(µg/L) 

Lake Hawassa 
water samples 

Wonji Shoa sugarcane 
irrigation water samples 

Sugarcane juice 
samples 

%RR  
(%RSD, n = 3) 

%RR  
(%RSD, n = 3) 

%RR  
(%RSD, n = 3) 

Atrazine 

0 nd d (4.12 µg/L) nd 

0.25 90.34 (7.49) 114.05 (5.22) 93.75 (5.85) 

5 108.60 (3.45) 104.03 (2.45) 110.48 (4.83) 

Diazinon 

0 nd nd nd 

0.25 110.52 (1.00) 96.38 (0.27) 81.40 (5.18) 

5 109.08 (5.69) 81.53 (5.26) 91.46 (7.74) 

Chlorothalonil 

0 nd nd nd 

0.25 95.94 (8.79) 83.04 (3.38) 83.85 (9.73) 

5 110.08 (5.58) 95.73 (10.47) 98.65 (10.68) 

Ametryn 

0 d (1.45 µg/L) d (4.80 µg/L) d (7.06 µg/L) 

0.25 80.63 (7.97) 86.52 (4.87) 82.00 (6.68) 

5 85.53 (5.55) 98.36 (3.75) 80.39 (4.59) 

Malathion 

0 nd nd nd 

0.25 97.43 (0.96) 84.46 (7.67) 81.71 (1.95) 

5 108.34 (2.46) 90.05 (7.18) 111.52 (3.26) 

Chlorpyrifos 

0 nd nd nd 

0.25 99.98 (1.55) 103 (6.10) 90.57 (5.31) 

5 110.33 (2.20) 82.59 (1.52) 81.67 (0.70) 

Dimethametryn 

0 nd nd nd 

0.25 94.97 (9.48) 80.48 (2.42) 84.20 (10.70) 

5 112.46 (4.75) 85.99 (5.41) 100.71 (7.45) 

nd: not detected; d: detected. 
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atrazine at 3 μg/L in water for human consumption. Similarly, the European 
Union (EU) set the maximum residue levels for individual pesticide at 0.1 μg/L 
and 0.5 μg/L for mixtures of pesticides [3]. Furthermore, EU has set the maxi-
mum residue levels (MRL) of 14 μg/L in the surface water and 250 μg/L in su-
garcane juice for ametryn [47]. Based on the findings of this study, atrazine was 
detected only in the water sample of Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation, and the 
residue level determined, 4.12 μg/L, which is higher than the limit set by EPA, 
even if the water from this source is not used for drinking purposes. On the oth-
er hand, the amounts of ametryn found in both water samples were below the 
MRL set by the EU for surface water. Similarly, the quantity of ametryn detected 
in the sugarcane juice was also below the MRL recommended by the EU. How-
ever, the findings of this study could be used as a warning alarm for the need of 
continuous monitoring program in order to protect the environmental deteri-
oration, and minimizing human and animal health risks possibly caused by fu-
ture accumulation of the pesticide residues in the study areas. Typical GC-MS 
chromatograms for the spiked and non-spiked Wonji Shoa sugar factory irriga-
tion water samples are shown in Figure 8.  

3.2.3. Comparison of the Proposed Method  
with Similar Literature Reports 

The figures of merit of the HD-DLLME method developed in the presented 
study for determination of seven pesticides in water and sugarcane juice samples 
have been compared with other recently reported techniques including 
DLLME-GC-MS [1] [48], ion-pair assisted liquid-liquid extraction combined 
with high performance liquid chromatography diode array detection 
(IPA-LLE-HPLC-DAD) [49], dispersive micro-solid phase extraction combined 
with high resolution mass spectrometry (DMSPE-HRMS) [3] and dispersive liq-
uid-liquid microextraction based on solidification of floating organic droplet 
(DLLME-SFO) [15]. Details of the relevant results of the methods and that of 
this study are provided in Table 3. Based on these findings, comparison was 
made and it was observed that the proposed method involves minimum labor 
and requires short extraction time. In addition, performances of the developed 
technique were compared with that of the previously reported techniques in 
terms of relative recovery, LOD and regression coefficient (R2) and the findings 
confirmed that the developed technique are found to be comparable or better. 
Furthermore, it could also be noted that the developed method utilizes simpler 
and classical laboratory equipment and uses microliter amount of organic sol-
vents, which could be accessible in most common research laboratories. 

4. Conclusions 

This study has focused on the potential applications of one of the miniaturized 
analytical techniques, i.e., a high density solvent based DLLME, utilized for se-
lective and quantitative extraction of trace quantities of multiclass pesticide re-
sidues from different environmental samples. During method development, 
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various parameters affecting the chromatographic separation and extraction ef-
ficiencies of the target analytes were evaluated and the optimum conditions were 
established. Under these conditions, the method was found to be linear over 
wide concentration ranges with coefficient of determination of 0.991 or better; 
LOD varied in the range of 0.005 - 0.02 µg/L and exhibited acceptable precision 
(%RSD ≤ 8.74) and satisfactory relative recoveries ranging from 80.39% - 114.05%. 
Employing the optimized experimental parameters, trace level extraction followed  
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Figure 8. Representative chromatograms for blank (a) and spiked (b) Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation water; blank (c) and spiked 
(d) sugarcane juice; Peaks: 1, Atrazine; 2, diazinon; 3, chlorothalonil; 4, ametryn; 5, malathion; 6, chlorpyrifos; 7, dimethametryn. 
 
Table 3. Comparison of the proposed HD-DLLME method with various modes of extraction methods. 

Methods Analyte 
Extraction 
time (min) 

Recovery LOD (µg/L) R2 Ref. 

DLLME-GC-MS Chlorothalonil and chlorpyrifos 2 75 - 113 0.002 - 0.5 0.998 - 0.999 [48] 

IPA-LLE-HPLC-DAD Chlorpyrifos, diazinon, fenitrothion and others 20 73 - 105 0.5 - 3.0 0.993 - 0.997 [49] 

DLLME-GC-MS 
Ametryn, desmetryn, dimethametryn, diprometryn, 

metoprotryn, prometryn and terbumetryn 
- 85.2 - 114.5 0.021 - 0.12 0.978 - 0.9998 [1] 

DMSPE-HRMS Ametryn and atrazine dimethametryn 1.5 71.1 - 91.5 0.0003 - 0.006 0.9993 - 0.9999 [3] 

DLLME-SFO Diethofencarb and pyrimethanil 5 86.2 - 104.6 0.24 and 0.09 0.9995 - 0.9996 [3] 

HD-DLLME-GC-MS 
Atrazine, diazinon, chlorothalonil, ametryn, malathion, 

chlorpyrifos and dimethametryn 
3 80.4 - 114.0 0.005 - 0.02 0.992 - 0.999 

This 
study 
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by GC-MS determination of the target analytes in the water samples collected 
from Hawassa Lake and Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation as well as sugarcane 
juice samples were successfully achieved. The results indicated that ametryn was 
detected in water from Hawassa Lake and sugarcane juice samples at concentra-
tion level of 1.45 and 4.12 μg/L, respectively. Furthermore, atrazine and ametryn 
were detected in Wonji Shoa sugarcane irrigation water at concentration levels 
of 4.80 μg/L and 7.06 μg/L, respectively. 

Based on the experimental findings and the inference from the comparison, it 
can be generalized that the currently developed method is simpler, cheap, rapid 
and reliable for selective and quantitative extraction of trace level multiclass pes-
ticide residues and other chemical pollutants, possessing similar physicochemi-
cal properties from contaminated samples of different origins. 
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